MEN OF GOD, BEHOLD HE CALLS US
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Verse 1 boldly

Men of God, behold He calls us, King of Kings, our Captain, Jesus;

To the battle He shall lead us, Into every land.

Christian soldiers to your stations; Go now into every nation,
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With the Gospel of salvation; 'Tis our Lord's command.

Chorus 1

See His banners flowing, Mighty weapons showing;

Satan's horde, before the Lord, Shall soon their knees bowing!

Onward! Like a tireless ocean, All hold fast with strong devotion!
Men of God, press on to glory, Faithful to the end!

Verse 2 \textit{a tempo}

Fierce the battle, see it raging; Let no fear, your hearts engaging,

Follow Christ, His truth proclaiming; Jesus' name defend! Oh,

defend, defend! Oh,

wick ed pow'rs may try to shake you, Smite, pursue, and overtake you;

Oh,
Men of God, His grace shall make you Victors in the end. Now

Chorus 2

flowing, flowing,

see His banners flowing,

Mighty weapons showing,

flowing, flowing,

Satan's horde, before the Lord, Shall soon their knees be bowing!

Onward! like a tireless ocean, All hold fast with strong devotion!
Men of God, press on to glory, Faithful to the end!

Reprise

Onward! like a tireless ocean, All hold fast with strong devotion!

Men of God, press on to glory, Faithful to the end!

Men of God, be faithful to the end!
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